SONG, SILVER SCREEN AND SODA SHOPPE
JULY GENERAL MEETING

For the July 9th meeting, VPNA
will pay tribute to both country
and city, with some classic
American tunes and a
documentary remembering
Dallas in years gone by.

Date: Thursday, July 9
Time: 7:00 pm
Place : Vickery Towers
(corner of Greenville & Belmont)
The VPNA July general meeting will
honor our heritage with song, silver
screen and soda shoppe.

Vickery Place resident and
University of the Arts student,
Travis Bentley and friends will start the evening with a few
American standard renditions. You may remember Travis from last
year s July meeting when he sang with the barbershop quartet.

Following the performance will be the documentary film "Big D: Back When". This 1995 KERA production chronicles
the distinct neighborhoods that developed around downtown after the turn of the century and helped create the city s
unique character. "Big D Back When" combines archival film footage, still photos and interviews with a wide range of
Dallasites such as Rose-Mary Rumbley, Stanley Marcus and Darwin Payne, to create a portrait of the past that offers
fascinating insights about how Dallas evolved. Among the neighborhoods featured are Little Mexico, Deep Ellum,
State-Thomas, Old South Dallas/Fair Park, Oak Cliff and La Reunion. For new and longtime residents alike, this
documentary offers an entertaining and informative look at how early neighborhoods grew and changed, in relation to
downtown, the river and the railroads. Most of all, however, this is the fascinating story of the people themselves, the
pioneers, the visionaries and the families who made something special out of Big D - back when.
As usual there will also be a Central Patrol police officer on hand who will report on any criminal activity in or around
our neighborhood and offer tips on how to stay safe this summer.
Cool off with a summer favorite--an old-fashioned ice cream sundae or soda, while enjoying traditional American tunes
with Travis & friends and the locally produced movie "Big D: Back When".

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY 4TH!
Please remember, fireworks are
dangerous. It is against the law to
set them off within the City
Limits of Dallas! And please
keep children away from fireworks at ALL times.

Bulky Trash/Basura Abultado
Don t Set Out Trash Before:
Thursday, July 9

Pick Up Week:
July 13 - 17

Recycling Pick-up
Photo by Craig Reavis
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CHEERS TO YOU!
The VPNA social at Veritas Wine Room
was a grape success! The wine boutique
at 2323 North Henderson opened their
doors to Vickery Place neighbors the
night of June 11th in a casual, hospitable
fashion there was no business at hand,
just a night of relaxation and friendly
conversation. As you may recall, this was
the same day as the torrential downpour
which knocked out power for many area residents and businesses,
including Veritas. But as luck would have it, thier power was
restored just in time for this evening s event.
VP neighbors filled the patio, sharing spirits and swapping
stories. With the wide selection of labels that Veritas offers,
everyone got to enjoy their favorite wine. Adding to the palette
were delectable Texas-centric platters of cheese, chocolate and
pate. Conversations ranged from local schools, to home repair,
to the day s power outage. A good time was had by all getting to
know one another.
We would like to extend our thanks to store owners Brooks and
Brad Anderson for providing a great venue for this event.
Here s to good wine, good food and good neighbors Cheers!

AUGUST GENERAL MEETING--THURSDAY, AUGUST 13
Vickery Towers, 7 p.m.

Reservations accepted
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A TASTE OF VICKERY PLACE COUPON BOOK
Be the first on your block to get your hands on A Taste of Vickery Place coupon
book! The book features some of your favorite neighborhood haunts: Cafe San
Miguel, Capitol Pub, Cuba Libre, Dickey s Barbeque Pit, Fireside Pies, Fish City
Grill, The Grape, Greenville Bar and Grill, Hector s on Henderson, Hurricane Grill,
Quesa-D-Ya s, Stan s Blue Note, Sushi Axiom, Vickery Park and Victor Tangos.
Each participating restaurant offers discounted specials.
The cost of the coupon book is $12 (what a deal!). Proceeds from sales will benefit
our Expanded Neighborhood Patrol. This exciting new endeavor is sponsored by Consilient Restaurants, Dickey s
Barbeque Pit and Ken Lampton/Remax About Dallas.
Books are available for purchase at the VPNA monthly general meetings (next one July 9th) or info@vpna.org.
Support neighborhood safety and have some delicious meals by participating in the first-ever Taste of Vickery Place!

TURKEY SLIDERS
*Recipe courtesy Emeril Lagasse, Emeril at the Grill
2 pounds ground turkey (preferably a blend of thigh and breast meat)
1/2 cup minced red onion
1/4 cup minced green onion (white and green parts)
1 or 2 serrano chiles, to taste, minced
2 egg whites, whisked
1 1/2 tablespoons Emeril s Southwest Essence spice blend
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
12 mini burger buns or small soft dinner rolls, warmed
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
12 small lettuce leaves
12 slices tomato
1 cup red onions, thinly sliced
1 avocado, peeled, pitted and thinly sliced
Mayonnaise, Mustard, Ketchup (optional)
Preheat a grill to medium-high.
In a large bowl, combine the ground turkey with the minced red onion, green onion, chile, egg whites, Southwest
Essence, cumin, and Worcestershire. Mix gently but thoroughly. Divide the mixture into 12 equal portions, and using
your hands, shape them into 12 small burgers, each about 3 1/2 inches wide.
Place the burgers on the grill and cook until the turkey is just done and an instant-read thermometer inserted into the
center registers 165°F, about 3 minutes per side.
Serve the burgers on the mini buns, topped with the cheese, lettuce, tomato, sliced red onion, and avocado. Garnish with
mayonnaise, mustard, and ketchup to your liking. Yield: 12 sliders, 6 servings.
SUMMER KICK OFF AT FISH CITY GRILL
Dan Keils and his team will be running their Abundant Catches and Box Lunch menus for your 4th of July picnics.
Or mark your calendars for their All You Can Eat Snow Crab for Saturday and Sunday, July 4th and 5th. Cool off from
the summer heat with $1 drafts (Bud & Miller Lite) throughout July. Fish City Grill, 2323 N. Henderson, 214-826-3474.
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SUMMER SAFETY
REMINDER! DON T LEAVE ANYONE IN A PARKED CAR IN THE HEAT!
During the sweltering heat of a Texas summer we read in the paper or see on TV all too
often where someone has died from being left in a parked car. Children, the elderly, and
pets rely on parents, caregivers and owners to watch out for them. Never leave a
helpless person or pet in a parked car in the summer heat.
Remember, if it is 93 degrees Fahrenheit (we wish) the temperature inside a car, even
with the windows open a bit, will climb to 102 degrees in as little as 10 minutes, to 125
degrees in just 20 minutes and approximately 140 degrees in 40 minutes. A parked car
in our summer heat is deadly.
Some precautions that you might take during the summer months include:
If you are traveling with an infant or toddler riding in a rear seat car seat, it is suggested that you place your purse or
briefcase in the backseat next to the child as a reminder when you park and exit the car that the child is with you.
As tempting as it is to take your pet along when you run errands, during the summer months leave him at home or
make sure that your destination is Fido Friendly.
Keep your car locked when parked on a residential street or in your drive-way to prevent a small child from opening
the door, climbing inside and becoming trapped.
Lives are busy, lifestyles hectic. Plus some things that we did not have to consider several years ago have changed-for instance, there were no laws mandating children and car seats to the back seat of a vehicle. Please take these
reminders to heart and pass them on to others. If you see a child or the elderly left in a parked car, call 911. If you
see an animal in a parked car in the heat, you must act. Notify the store manager to make an announcement for the
owner to return to the car, call 911 or the fire department. Stay around to make sure the situation is resolved.
KEEP KIDS ALIVE DRIVE 25
Some neighbors are taking this message to heart and soon you will be seeing Keep Kids
Alive Drive 25® signs in front yards throughout Vickery Place.
Keep Kids Alive Drive 25® is a safety campaign targeting observance of the residential
speed limit. The campaign goal is to unite neighborhoods and communities throughout the
U.S. with a consistent message about safe driving.
Since we as drivers cause the problem of speeding in residential neighborhoods, and beyond,
we must be actively engaged and committed to being the solution as well. Keep Kids Alive
Drive 25® is a friendly reminder to slow down in a fast-paced world, as well as an invitation to take personal responsibility for our driving behavior.
Obtain your yard sign by contacting Melanie Buckholt at info@vpna.org or call 214-460-3094. Signs cost $25 each.
Let s make our neighborhood a safe place to live and play!

Have a safe and happy summer!
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IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
Summer is here and that means sharing the great outdoors, and the neighborhood! During
the summer months we spend more time entertaining on our front porch and our back patio
so here are 10 easy ways to be a good neighbor.
1. Keep your property neat. Mow the grass. Pick up your trash and remove the kids toys
strewn across your lawn. Don t decrease everyone else s property values and make your
neighbor s home look unattractive by your un-kept yard.
2. Be considerate with your bulky trash. What may represent a days' worth of yard
trimming or spring cleaning to you may just be an eye sore for the neighbor who is having a special get together. Put
out your trash as close to pick up time as possible and if you put it out on the wrong date you may receive a ticket.
3. By the way, if you are having a party, do not entertain your neighbors with your music and fun. Also be considerate
by not taking all of the parking in front of their house as they may be having someone over, too.
4. Control your pets. Keep them at home. Walk dogs on a leash, pick up their poop and don t let them bark incessantly.
5. Be quiet. Listening to Def Leppard on your surround sound doesn t make you cool. Nor does revving a leaf blower
at 7 a.m. on Saturday or Sunday morning.
6. Keep your drama inside. If your neighbors want to watch someone screaming
and fighting surrounded by cop cars at 4 a. m. that is why we have Reality TV.
7. Slow down. We know you re late for a very important date...but is that really
going to matter when you plow down someone s kid or their pet?
8. Check on elderly neighbors to make sure that they are faring ok in the hot
weather. If they need help setting up a service call for the a/c you might give them
a hand and maybe try to be there when the service person comes.
9. Offer to pick up your neighbors mail and newspapers and feed their cat while
they are on summer vacation and always report suspicious activity to 911 if your
neighbor is away.
10. Last but not least, share a hot dog or cold beer during this relaxed time of the
year. A good neighbor often turns out to be a best friend.
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JAMES BONHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE
Last summer, with the help of neighbors, friends and alumni, Bonham Boosters was
able to reduce the cost of school supplies for qualified families from an average of
$70 down to $20. We hope to maintain that level of support for the coming school
year.
For the next several weeks, interested volunteers will be on the lookout for bargains
and sales available at office supply and discount stores. They may purchase items
listed below. People can also make cash donations to Bonham Boosters to help with the purchases. If you have
purchased school supplies are interested in supporting this drive, contact Arlene Colbert at 214-821-5464 or
arlene.colbert@hotmail.com.
School Items Needed: Wide-ruled notebook paper, Expo low odor dry erase markers, Crayola colored pencils, Crayola
crayons, Crayola washable markers, good quality #2 lead pencils, hard plastic folders with pockets, red, yellow, blue
and green folders with pockets and brads, school glue bottles and sticks, pencil bags, pencil boxes, index cards, Vis-àvis markers, pencil sharpener with cover, red and gum erasers, 9 x 12 colored and 12 x 18 manila construction paper,
hand soap, antibacterial soap, black and white composition books-100 pages, 70 page spirals.
The school supply sale for students and their family will
be held on Friday, August 21 from 3-5 p.m. in the
Bonham school cafeteria.
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A WHOLE NEW MEANING OF THE TERM
'WATERFALL STEPS'

To receive emails of
neighborhhod news and
events, visit our web-site,
www.vpna.org, click on the
"join" button and follow the
prompts.

~ photo taken June 11, 2009 after rain storm

RENEW TODAY!
CRIME WATCH/EXPANDED NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL
If you have already joined or renewed for the remainder of 2009, thank you for supporting the ENP (Expanded
Neighborhood Patrol) program! If not, NOW IS THE TIME. The more members we have, the more patrol hours we
can afford. Our ENP officers are now very familiar with our neighborhood and recognize potential crime areas and
patterns. Become a member today! Simply fill out the form below, mail it back with a check (payable to VPNA) or
bring to the July General Meeting.
Benefits of joining Crime Watch/ENP:
· Police response within minutes to your 911 calls when an ENP officer
is on duty.
· ENP officers will become experts on our neighborhood, able to
recognize suspicious activity.
· With data terminal in police car, officers are able to check instantly
for stolen vehicles and warrants.
· Patrols can check on your home when you are on vacation.
· Receive Crime Alert emails

Bi-yearly contribution of $125, July 2009 - Dec 2009
Name: ______________________________________________Date:___________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: __________________________Work Phone:___________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________________
(Email is required to receive neighborhood alerts; please print clearly)
Mail form and a check (payable to VPNA) to VPNA, PO Box 720192, Dallas, TX 75372
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JULY YARD OF THE MONTH
5231 Vickery Blvd - Environmentally friendly and
beautiful! Matt and Jodi Simons moved to Vickery Place
in 1997 and a year later had a xeriscape yard design plan
in mind to reduce the need for irrigation. They took out
their lawn, built much needed French drains and
constructed their serene front yard themselves.
Completed in 2001, the project took almost 2 years. The
pay-off is a great aesthetic with modest maintenance
requiring trimming and weeding 3 to 4 times a year. Matt
mentioned that when Jodi, a former landscape architect,
says, I have an idea, he knows he is in for a big
project. Jodi and Matt stated that they have considered
moving before, but can t
imagine living anywhere
else and closed with, We love this neighborhood! In appreciation of their lovely
yard, the Simons will receive a $25 gift card compliments of North Haven Gardens.
~ Carrie Camen & Mandy Swenson, Beautification Committee

2009 Board of
Directors
President: Will Short
Vice President: Selena Urquhart
Secretary: Mary Kay Henley
Treasurer: Wally Bettes
Members at Large:
Derek Adleta
Beth Bentley
Kathy Harris
Mark Rieves
Debbie Simurda
Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley
Shelia Huffman
The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.
For advertising rates and info,
email Vickery Place at
info@vpna.org.
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